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Creative Writing Club:
Poem by Noam Steinerman
Summer’s at its end so you gotta
make it last
But how should I use my time
‘Cause school’s coming
So I’m running…
Math Science History
Everything’s a mystery
For the student’s mind
We have no time
Summer’s at its end so you gotta
make it last
But how should I use my time
How should I use my time
How should I use my time
I’m running…

Creative Writing Club: Elevator to Hell
by Estelle Socolov
One day I was walking out of my apartment to leave
my building so as I pushed the elevator button, but
then I saw another elevator and I was curious so I
pushed that elevator’s button. The door opened—a
blinding reddish flash paralyzed me and without
knowing it I walked in. Finally, the flash stopped
and I was in the elevator. In the elevator it had only
one button that said “To Hell.”
I shrugged and pressed the button and I felt a vibe in
my body. The elevator was going down and so was I.
The elevator stopped. The doors opened and I took
five steps out and orange reddish clouds appeared
than disappeared then everything was black and
white.
I then took five more steps and Whooshhhh—the
black sucked me in-- AHHHHHH!
I screamed! Finally it stopped. Almost everything
was red—the sky was reddish orangish, Oh no! I was
in HELL!

Clubhouse Campers Most Embarrassing
Life Moments…
Me and my Dad were in Wal-Mart and I was exhausted and it was time to go and I started tugging
on his jacket whining “let’s go let’s go let’s go!!!” and
this old weird man looked down at me weirdly because it was his jacket I was tugging on…

tell but 2 seconds later EVERYONE at school knew
and 3 seconds later Sebastian did too. I didn’t talk to
my best friend for, like, a whole day.
Once in gym I was wearing a very long skirt and we
had to jump rope and I wasn’t very good. By accident I jumped on the bottom edge of my skirt—and
my whole skirt fell down! EVERYONE was pointing
and laughing at me…

I was at the synagogue with my whole family and all
my friends. It was a big holiday where you sing and
dance with the Torah. Suddenly, my Dad started
dancing like CRAZY in front of all my friends! I was
tomato-red and I will NEVER forgive him!

I was meeting these friends that I don’t see very often—they are from Canada. I was trying to be very
cool and said “well, you probably don’t know this
song yet” and I started singing. They stopped and
said “actually, that song is very old—everyone here
I was at school and the school psychologist took a few has it on their ipod already!”
of us girls out to ask us some questions from this
I was playing at the park and this kid ran by me with
book she had. One of the questions was “describe
one of those hook-things that attach to everything.
someone you really hate” and this girl started deWell, it attached itself to my shirt…
scribing—me!
Once I brought tomato juice to school and everybody
was making fun of me ‘cos it’s a really weird drink.
Luckily, the meanest girl in the class wasn’t in that
day!
Once I called the teacher “Mom” and everyone
laughed.
One time I was walking with my mom down Broadway and she must’ve stopped for a second and I continued walking and talking-- to this random woman
who was walking next to me who was NOT my mom.
\
I had a crush on this really cute boy named Sebastian
and I told my best friend and she PROMISED not to

I was at Starbucks with my friends getting hot chocolate and I guess I just totally spazzed out. You know
those green plastic stirrers they have? Well there
were like a zillion of them in this box and I took a
handful out—AND LICKED THEM. Then—I kind
of put them back… This big guy with a moustache
saw it and said “HEY! You better tell the Starbucks
lady what you did!” Then he watched while I sort of
told her, leaving out the part about putting them
back… but then he said “and tell the lady THAT
YOU PUT THEM BACK” so I did and she said
“That was very UN-HYGIENIC” and she threw out
the whole box and she was all disgusted and I just
took my hot chocolate and my friends and got out of
there!

Interview with Daniel Levin
by his cartooning class
He is from Baltimore.
He moved to NY when he was 14.
He’s been drawing almost every day of his life—
On August 30 he will be 22 years old.
He loves animals and tries to be outside as much as possible.
He is the youngest of three—he has 2 older sisters.
He has only one more semester of college left (at CUNY) studying graphic design
and multi-media.
He does fine art, printing making, drawing, illustration and painting.
He does not have a girlfriend.
He would be an otter or a duck if he could be any animal—
Because they can swim and do lots of things.
He likes to read and ride his bike and he also likes to cook.
After college he hopes to do more graphic design work and illustration,
but his true love is mural painting, so he hopes to do that.
He wouldn’t want to live forever because if you have limited
time you enjoy it more…
If he could be any sandwich it would be Roast Beef
with Salami and Pepper Jack on a toasted everything bagel—it has complex flavors…

Clubhouse Camp POLL:
Where in the world would you like to visit?
Alex: A castle in Germany—with real guards with
real guns.
Sophie: Paris—or California!
Estelle: Upstate New York.
Noam: France and Italy—somewhere they have
good sites and good food.

Sonia: Verona, Italy. I want to re-enact Romeo and
Juliet—without the dying part of course!
Temima: Spain. I will be speaking Spanish by then—
I hope!
Zachary: China!
Veronica: Key West!
Hester: Hawaii!

Aaron: The Maldives—because they might be gone
in a few years—depending on how we respond to
climate change…

Cecily: Key West—then Hawaii!

Analisa: A beach in Mexico.

Hillel: Israel.

Lisa: St Petersburg, Russia. I want to play a grand
concert there and see the Amber Room at The Winter Palace!

Shimi: Yeah, Eilat!

Hilary: Paris!

Sruli: Iceland—I want to visit the Hot Springs there!

Creative Writing Club:
Unusual Family Member
—by Anonymous
The first think you will notice about my Uncle is that he
is too tall for his own lifestyle.
A happy man of successful proportions, he is in a perpetual state of smiling. In a way, he looks like the spy
from Stratego in the 1990’s version. The salt-andpepper beard with a pot-bellied stomach-- he looks as if
he could rock the top hat and cane shtick
—complete with a little monocle and all…
White teeth, receded hairline, big hands and bespectacled, his cheery disposition infects those around him;
they instantly realize that his confident competence is found in the type of guy who they’d want to have a
beer with as well as confide in. He considers himself lucky, but doesn’t always show his appreciation. In
fact, the positivity he exudes wouldn’t initially corroborate his futilitarian attitude. I’m not certain that he is
genuinely happy, but he does a great job of fooling everyone.

Interview with Sophie Koslowsky (11)
by Joe Koopman (13)
Q: Why did you start your own business?
A: I love to design my own clothing and I could always have an escape. It’s relaxing.
Q: What kind of clothes do you sell?
A: Leggings—with music notes, animal prints, snakeskin…
Q: What do you love about it?
A: I love designing clothing and I can sell clothes that people are happy and comfortable in.
Q: How did you start?
A: I got some fabric and designed and thought of ideas in journals and then I made a website.
Q: Where do you get ideas for your designs?
A: I mushed together what designs I like to wear and what other people like to wear.
Check out Sophie’s website LeggBlings.com. Many girls—and their moms-- at The Clubhouse Camp are already wearing her fabulous designs that she sews herself!
She gets about 10 orders a week—impressive!

